TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Education Fund Scholarship Application
Date: ________________________
1. Name:______________________________________________________________________________
2. Birth Date:__________________________
3. Address:____________________________________________________________________________
4. Parents’ Names:______________________________________________
5. Parents’ Address (if different):___________________________________________________________
6. Parents’ Occupations and Employers:_____________________________________________________
7. High School/College:__________________________________________________________________
8.

Which school or college will you attend? (1st and 2nd choice):

________________________________
________________________________

9. Career or major you wish to pursue (indicate undecided if appropriate):__________________________
10. Why did you select your intended career/major?_____________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
11. Which personality or character attributes do you possess that may be advantageous in achieving this
career goal?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
12. Estimated expenses per year:____________________________________
13: Sources and estimated amounts of funding:

Personal savings: $ or %:__________________

Summer jobs/part-time employment: $ or %:__________________
Parental contribution: $ or %:__________________
Other sources (please submit your financial aid package): $ or %:_________________
14. Is there a circumstance in your life that will make family support difficult or impossible?_____________
If so, please explain:_______________________________________________________________
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15. Why do you believe you are deserving of a scholarship?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
16. What goals have you selected for your life?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
17. Scholastic recognition or honors
_________________________________________________________________________________________
18. Extra-curricular school activities:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
19. Volunteer community activities:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
20. How active have you been at Trinity since confirmation (or your previous church, if applicable)?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
21. What does “call … equip … and send” mean to you? Please include your answer on a separate sheet of
paper (Approx. 200-250 words).
22. Hobbies: ______________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
REFERENCES:
Name:

Relationship (friend/employer, etc.)

Phone number:

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
I understand that my complete application includes a copy of my FAFSA (Free Application for Student Aid), financial
statement from my school, or other proof of matriculation before any award from the Trinity Lutheran Church Endowment
Fund for Education is released for my use. Authorization to release information is hereby granted; further, I affirm the
accuracy of the foregoing information and my intention to use any scholarship award for no other purpose than to defray
my education expenses.

Student’s signature: _________________________________________
Parent’s signature (if minor): __________________________________
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